Primary

“Working in partnership to fulfil the potential of children and young people.”

Do you need an extra helping hand?
Whether you are changing status, need help with
reviewing aspects of your school curriculum
or need to develop your staff and
Governors, Northern Education can help
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Brokered Services

Are you considering a change to Federation, Trust,
Teaching School or Academy School Conversion? If
so Northern Education can help you through all stages
of the process with comprehensive advice and
support. Any change in status requires the services of
a range of professionals outside of the teaching
profession. We can provide those people to guide you
through and deliver high quality services.

Our range of brokered support services can be of
enormous benefit to you. They are designed to
support the smooth, efficient and effective running of
your school to ensure all systems are in peak
condition. This support is provided by experts in their
own fields with a wealth of experience and
knowledge.

Reviews
Do you want an aspect of provision reviewed or the
whole school? We can help. We can meet your needs
with a team of primary professionals with skills in
reviewing, self evaluation and inspection processes.
Whatever your requirements are we can customise
support to meet them. Our reviews will be structured
to ensure they are developmental for school staff. If
needed, the rigour of the Ofsted framework can be
applied to evaluate school performance and support
self evaluation. We can facilitate and review
partnership work, forge development opportunities
and support sustainable effective management. We
can support you in building coalitions of common
purpose with multiagency teams, the business sector
and 3rd sector organisations to add more capacity and
added value.

Leadership
We are dedicated to helping leaders become highly
effective and efficient throughout their schools. We will
work with you to ensure effective teaching and
learning is taking place and behaviour for learning is
positive. Our Primary Associates have outstanding
records as leaders themselves and all have worked in
a variety of contexts and can demonstrate their
significant impact on a range of schools. We have a
nationally recognised expertise in 'supportive
intervention.' Working with school leaders and
leadership team members, including Governors, we
identify the most appropriate strategies and systems
to improve performance. We offer executive coaching
and support to develop effective Governance in world
class organisations. Can we help you?

Bespoke Quality Educational
Support for Your School
If you are interested in Primary support from
Northern Education we will provide:
❚
❚
❚

A single point of contact for organising your support and
a swift response to your requests
An initial consultation to clearly define your needs and
ensure we deliver the appropriate quality support
The support to achieve the outcome you need and
select with you the bespoke programme for your
school(s) within budget and time frame

Our Guarantee to you
We will apply our professional expertise to ensure that
Northern Education services are:
❚ Relevant to the needs of your school(s)
❚ Allied to your educational priorities
❚ Quality assured by Northern Education, including due
diligence
❚ Working to an agreed code of conduct

❚
❚
❚

Providing a highly competitive quotation and keeping within
budget
Exercising sensitivity in delivering the outcomes you wish for
Delivering on time.

Northern Education
Northern Education was formed in 2000. We are a
leading company dedicated to supporting improvements in
services to children and young people by working with leading
professionals in schools. What makes us different is our
relationships - we work with you as partners to support you to
achieve your immediate needs and your long term goals. We
have worked with a wide variety of primary schools for many
years and across local authorities.

Our aim is to make this a simple one stop shop
– straightforward and highly effective
Recognised Authority
We offer an experienced team of primary
professionals who can provide the wide
variety of support that schools may need and
want including, for example human resources,
ICT-CPD, change management and school
improvement and organisational effectiveness.

Our Support Services Offer for
Primary Schools, Local Authorities
and Academy Chains
Each of our Associates brings a wealth of
educational experience to any project. We can,
therefore, construct multidisciplinary teams, if
you wish, to address major transformational
programmes and more tailored teams to meet
specific needs. (See the profile of our Associates
on our website)

For Further Information
Phone: Northern Education Christine Hopkins,
Office Manager – 0191 2804623
Email: christine.hopkins@northerneducation.com
On line: www.northerneducation.com
Write: Cobalt Business Exchange, Cobalt Park Way,
Silverlink, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE28 9NZ
Or for a general discussion phone Peter Parish,
Director of Operations on 07731790586 or
Diane Greaves, Director of Operations,
Support Services on 07889545238
For more details see our primary section on our website

www.northerneducation.com

